Activation and inactivation of horseradish peroxidase by cobalt ions.
The effect of cobalt ions (Co2+) on horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was studied in vitro by enzymatic activity assay, electronic absorption spectra, intrinsic fluorescence spectra and 8-anilo-1-naphthalenesulfonate(ANS)-binding fluorescence spectra. Co2+ at concentrations below 0.1 mM mildly increased the HRP activity, whereas higher concentrations of Co2+ significantly inactivated HRP in a time and concentration-dependent manner. Steady-state kinetic studies show that Co2+ was a noncompetitive inhibitor of o-dianisidine oxidation by HRP. The Ki value dropped as the incubation time increased. Furthermore, Co2+ was found to be an uncompetitive inhibitor of H2O2. These results suggested that Co2+ would slowly bind to the enzyme and progressively induce conformational changes. Spectroscopic analysis showed that even for high Co2+ concentrations, the structure of HRP as a whole only changed slightly; however, there were significant conformational changes near or in the active site of HRP. Based on the above results, we suggest that Co2+ may bind with some amino acids near or in the active site of HRP and the conformational changes of HRP induced by such binding should be the main reason for activation and inactivation effect of Co2+. The potential binding sites of Co2+ were also proposed.